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September Calendar of Events (Planned) 
Event/Recurring Date This Month’s Date/Time Contact Person 
CP Mens “Romeos” Lunch -- 1st Monday Cancelled Rex Fenn 
CP Ladies “Juliets” Lunch  -- 1st Wednesday  Cancelled Kay Mullins 
CP Ladies Coffee ---2nd  Monday Cancelled Kay Fenn 
CP Euchre -- 2nd Tuesday & 2nd Thursday Cancelled Pam Sanders 
CP Book Club -- 3rd Monday Cancelled Tina Edwards 
Mahjong --Every Monday & Thursday Cancelled Dottie Harmon 
Texas Hold ‘Em -- 3rd Wednesday Cancelled Andy Godin 
Mexican Train Dominoes -- 3rd Friday Cancelled Dottie Harmon 
CP Cocktails -- 4th Thursday Cancelled Norma Silcott 
CP Community Meeting On Hold Ray Starkloff 

Pool Closing September 13 
 

Enjoy it while it lasts.  The Board has approved a contract to begin improving the pool 
gate entrance area to make this more handicapped accessible.  Stay tuned for more 
details.  Construction will get underway after the pool is closed. 
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Joys & Concerns 
By Nancy Starkloff 

We have been sending cards and extending get well wishes and condolences to several 
in our community during this time when group meetings were not possible. 

1. Ettagail Shatz – passed away. Continue to remember her husband Jack (still on 
Wenham Park) in your prayers and his children determines the best care for him long 
term.  

2. Kathy Strohm lost her aunt, Janet Strohm Schloss, to Covid19.  Kathy was the sole 
caretaker for her.  Kathy also has a brother-in-law in Michigan who has been 
diagnosed with Stage 3 lung cancer and his condition is very weak. Prayers 
appreciated. 

3. Pam Sanders has had a few hospitalizations and is now receiving additional supportive care. Cards and prayers of support 
for her and husband John.  

4. Dottie Harmon broke her wrist.  Call her rather than email or text to help her out if you need something. 
5. Virginia Bizjak used to live here at Collingwood and many residents know her. She had to be transferred to Mother Angeline 

care center when she broke a hip.  Her family has now determined she will need to go to full time assisted living center and 
will not return to live here. Cards can be sent. 

Rumpke Reminder 
 

The Board has a new 3-yr contract with Rumpke for our 
condominium community’s trash services. We will be 
removing all existing Rumpke containers and replacing 
them with the size you’ve selected as shown in the 
picture below. Largest is 95 gallons, Medium size is 65 
gallons, and Smallest is 35 gallons.  These example trash 
cans have been on display outside the clubhouse and 
pool gate area so you could select a size.  An email sent 
to all residents, required a response for what size you 

wanted.  Those who don’t reply, will be assigned the 95-
gallon large size container.   

ALL personally owned trash containers will no longer be 
allowed to be set out for trash pickup by Rumpke once 
we have completed distribution of the new containers.    

 

To clarify, if you already have a 95-gallon container 
now, it will be taken away and you will get a 
replacement 95-gallon container assigned to you.  Each 
of the new trash containers has a serial number that 
will now be tracked against what address its assigned 
to.  If you leave for extended periods, like over the 
winter, and don’t need trash collection, we will use the 
serial numbers to keep reporting with Rumpke on track 
for what we should not be billed for during those 
months.   Thanks to Rick Calhoun for his work on 
negotiating our new contract and the coordination with 
Andy Godin and Greg Talbott to develop the new 
procedures for getting the new containers selected and 
distributed.  Andy Godin (usafvet56@gmail.com )has 
offered to continue answering questions as needed on 
this.  
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You’ve got mail and pretty flowers to 
greet you! 

 

Thank you to all those who have kept the mailbox areas 
flowers growing so beautifully this summer. 

 

 

 

 

Wenham Park - has mums planted already 

 

Let There Be Light! …  
 

New community streetlights are being installed.  Many 
thanks to Paul and Gayle Hayes for their work on this.  Our 
old round white globe electric light fixtures were rusting 
and needed replacement. This new style matches lighting 
around our clubhouse also. The same posts were kept. 

  

Faneuil Hall has pretty, pink impatiens 
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Smile Moments: 
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Neighbor Nominations 
 

Kay Mullins nominated her neighbors Kathy & Greg 
Gilkey at 4615 Collingville Way for the pretty 
landscaping as we round this corner.  

 

 

 

 

 
Book Corner - Book Club Selection 
The Gown is an enthralling historical novel about one of the most 
famous wedding dresses of the twentieth century - Queen 
Elizabeth's wedding gown - and the fascinating women who made 
it. 

 

 

 

 

 

The ladies have agreed to meet outside to discuss this 
book, a bring your own chair and beverage casual get 
together following 6’ social distancing. If weather 
doesn’t permit, we’ll use an online meeting format to 
have our discussion.  Contact Tina Edwards at 
tinaedwards1227@gmail.com to get added to our 
notifications list if you’d like to participate. 

 

Interesting note:  Queen Elizabeth loaned her wedding 
gown (and the tiara) she wore to her granddaughter, 
Princess Beatrice, daughter of Prince Andrew and Sarah 
Ferguson.  The Princess looked stunning, July 17, 2020.   
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Key Contacts Information 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rick Calhoun, Onsite Manager 
4717 Wenham Park 
614-554-1573 
harleyrdr05@gmail.com 

 

Greg Talbott, Volunteers Coordinator 

4662 Wenham Park 
614-794-1979 
lynnegregt@yahoo.com 

 

Andy Godin, Rumpke Trash questions 

614-302-9749 
Usafvet56@gmail.com 

 

 

Ray Starkloff, President 

4541 Collingwood Pointe Pl 
614-302-8685 
Rbstar12@yahoo.com 
 
Kay Fenn, Social Chair 

4565 Collingwood Pointe Pl 
614-855-5634 (home) 
rexkaygolf@aol.com 

Kay Mullins 

4545 Collingwood Pointe Pl 
330-231-4040 
kayzword@gmail.com 

Kathy Strohm, Secretary 
& Newsletter editor 

4617 Collingville Way 
740-816-2870 
kmstrohm@twc.com 

Dave Elko, Treasurer  
4581 Collingwood Point Pl 
614-794-1979 
davlaelko@aol.com 

Norma Silcott 

4521 Collingwood Point Pl 
614-245-8802 
nlsilcott@regan.com 

 

 

The Collingwood Pointe 
at the Preserve Board 


